In the aim at developing and utilizing ferrous mill tailing resources to save energy, protect environment and develop sustainable society, the experimental study on ferrous mill tailing (FMT) concrete are carried out. The strength grades of concrete used in tests are C30, C35, C40, C45, C50 and C55. Based on the compressive tests, the cubic strength and prism strength of FMT concrete along with their relationship were obtained. Meanwhile, with prism compressive test, the elastic modulus of FMT concrete and its relationship with compressive standard strength also were obtained. The test results show that the ratio of prism compressive strength to cubic compressive strength for FMT concrete is about 0.8-0.9 and the FMT concrete elastic modulus increase with its strength grades.
Introduction
With development of concrete technology, the quantity of consumption for natural sand is growing quickly. The shortage of natural sand resources, the growing costs of exploiting natural sand is bringing about challenge for and restricting development of the premixing concrete industry as a whole. Using ferrous mill tailing as the alternative of natural sand in concrete is an effective way to resolve this issue. Powdery mill tailing from magnetite (also called ferrous mill tailing) is the remaining material of iron ore after processed, grinded and magnetic separation. As a discharged waste, it is largely accumulated in rivers and land, polluting the surrounding areas of the natural environment. Iron ore is a rich resource in Tangshan. Some large-scale state owned companies such as Capital Steel Group is located in Qian'an of Tangshan City. Every year, discharged ferrous mill tailing by steel companies is up to about 10 million tons, occupying 2,000 acres of farmland, seriously polluting the Luan River basin. The utilization of this ferrous mill tailing is beneficial to environment protection and social sustainable development.
Nowadays, the study and utilization of ferrous mill tailing mainly focuses on concrete used in expressway engineering [1] [2] [3] . Recently years, some study on concrete properties of ferrous mill tailing concrete which is used in building structures are carried out and research findings have been obtained [4] [5] . Yet, these studies are almost conducted on concrete which is mixed with part natural sand and part ferrous mill tailing.
In this paper, the approach to the study focus on the compressive strength and elastic modulus of FMT concrete which is mixed with fine aggregate of 100% ferrous mill tailing aiming at using ferrous mill tailing more sufficiently.
Experimental materials
The comparison test approach is employed in the study. So the fine aggregates of each mixing ratio group include two cases of natural sand and ferrous mill tailing. Testing material description, technical index and origin are listed in Table 1 .
Cement. The test-used cement is P.O42.5R Common Portland Cement, the production of Jidong Cement Company Limited. The properties of the cement are listed as 
Compressive Strength program
The goal of this program is determination of prism compressive strength and cubic compressive strength of ferrous mill tailing concrete to clarify the ratio of them and compare it with that of common concrete. Since, the concrete strength grades consist of C30, C35, C40, C45, C50 and C55. As designing the mixing ratio of each grade ferrous mill tailing concrete, admixture of flyash, slag powder and addictive should be applied to modify concrete strength, dump and divergence. According to the JGJ55-2011(Specification for mix proportion design of ordinary concrete) [6] and GB50119-2003(Code for utility technological of concrete admixture) [7] , the mixing proportion of each grade are listed as Table 7 . For measuring the cubic compressive strength of FMT concrete, the specimens demission meets the specification of GB50081-2002 ( Standard for test method of mechanical properties on ordinary concrete) [8] with 150 mm x 150 mm x 150 mm, as curing condition of temperature 20±2℃ and moisture of 95% for 28d. Meanwhile, the prism specimens demission is 70 mm x70 mm x210 mm with the same curing condition. Each specimen group consists of 3 same specimens.
According to the test method of GB50081-2002, tests carried out at hydraulic universal tester. The compressive strength is calculated as:
Where, f : the compressive strength (kN/mm 2 )
F : failure loading(kN) A : compressive area(mm 2 )
The experimental results of cubic compressive strength and prism compressive strength are listed in Table 8 and  Table 9 respectively.
Based on Data in the Table 8 and Table 9 , the relationships between cubic compressive strength with concrete grade and prism compressive strength with concrete grade are curved in Figure 1 . Then, the ratio of prism compressive strength to cubic compressive strength was figured out which is indicated in Figure 2 . As indicated in Figure 2 , the ratio of prism compressive strength to cubic compressive strength of FMT concrete is between 0.8-0.9, that is, f ck /f cu =0.8-0.9. According to GB50010-2010 (Code for design of concrete structure) [9] , the ratio of prism compressive strength to cubic compressive strength of ordinary concrete is between 0.7-0.92. Hence, the test results indicate that the ratio of prism compressive strength to cubic compressive strength of FMT concrete is in the cope of that of ordinary concrete.
Elastic Modulus Program
The elastic modulus of concrete is the key property for concrete structure design. For the use of FMT concrete in the structures, the FMT concrete elastic modulus must be determined. In this program, 21 specimens of 150mm×150mm×300mm are fabricated and tested, with 3 specimens in each strength grade of C30, C35, C40, C45, C50 and C55. The concrete mix proportions are the same as Table 7 . The test technology Complies with the standard of GB50081-2002. The test setup is showed in Figure 3 .
Fig. 3 Test panorama
Based on the test data, the concrete modulus E are calculated as:
Where, f is the concrete stress, which is calculated as equation (1). ε is the concrete strain which is measured through strain gauges pasted on specimens. The test results are listed in Table 10 .
Table10. The elastic modulus

Specimen number
Prism strength （MPa）
Cubic strength （MPa）
Cubic standard strength （MPa）
Fitting line
Based on the data listed in Table 10 , the vary curve of modulus with concrete grade is plotted in Figure 4 , in which the straight line is fitting straight-line. As indicated in Figure 4 , it can be include that the modulus of FMT concrete increases with its cubic standard strength from 3.27MPa with strength of 27MPa to 3.56MPa with strength of 55MPa. In figure 4 , according to the curve vary, a straight fitting line was plotted. With this fitting line, the FMT concrete modulus with each strength grade can be listed in Table 11 .
Stress-strain relationship of FMT concrete
For measuring the stress-strain relationship of FMT concrete, 30 specimens with dimension of 70mm×70mm×210mm are fabricated and tested, each group includes 3specimens and the concrete grades are C20, C25, C30, C35, C40, C45, C50 and C55. The curing condition is the same as the elastic modulus specimens. The stress-strain relationship tests are carried out at LVDT loading instrument, which is indicated as Figure 5 . The test data are listed in Table 12 . With the test data, some of the stress-strain relationship curves of FMT concrete with various strength grades are illustrated in Figure 6 . Figure 7 illustrates the stress-stain relationship curves of the specimens of A, C, D and H group which indicates that the peak strains with various strength grades vary little while the peak stresses increase with increasing grades, and the descent stages become steep with increasing strength grades. 
Conclusions
Through experiments and analyses, the following conclusions are proposed: 4. The stress-strain relationships of various strength grades of FMT concrete are obtained.
